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INTRODUCTION

With advancing technology,:the otcupatfOnal'structure of our
society is changing from that of produci'hg goods to that of proliiding
services. As. a result,'machines are completing many of the psycho-
Motor activities (tasks) onceperforMed by the worker and'an increas-
ing number of workers,are.proyiding services Tor.dther people or
machines. 'With eis occupational shift the, presently prepared woiker
'is finding.an.erIier obsolescence of specific job skills or knowledge
and a work envirOnment where work Values,,work habits; and woik
attitudes have_betome.the criteria for job-surVival (Katanas and
Beach, 19 3

Identify

A prevloqs investigation was conduc,4 .obtain information about
the behaviox..and characteristics of working ndividuals' (Kazanas,
et. al.., 1973). This initial study identified the work habits, york
values,f,or wc4-k attitUdes (affective,work competen9lesy that are
'considered desl_rabIe and tmportaili by indUstry or educatOrs.

Table I is a summary portiOn of the affective characteriStics
. compiled by,this research.

,TABLE I

AFFECME WORK COMPETENCIES (APIC)*
ISTED lir INDUSTRY AND EDUCATORS*

'1:Punctual
-2. Cooperative
3. Capable

.22, Careful
Cheerful

24. Enthusiastic

43. Creative
44. Qpnsiderate
43., Speedy

4. -Follows dirpctions s25. Independent 46 ..,Influence
S. Responsible 26. Quality of Work 47. Order'ly
6. Emotionally stable 27. Intelpgent 48. Patient
7. `initiativ,
8. Honest

28. Personalappearance
29. Alert

49. Poise
SO. Interested

9. Dependable 30. Devoted 51. Curio&
10..Helpful
11. Loyal

Recognition31.

32- Leadershizp9tential
52. Forceful
53. Active

12. Adaptable- 3. Courteous' 54. Awaie
,13. Efficient 54. fl.easant SS. Resourceful
14. Ambitious 35. Responsive- 56. Appreciafive
15, Quality of work . 36. Personality 57.*Perceptive
16. Dedicated 3.7. Enduran:ce 58. Achievement
17. Reliable -38, Tolerance 59. Compensation

. 18. Accurate 39. Shyne,ss 60. Security
. .19. Perseyerihg

20. Judgement,
21. Concentraing

Tender-mindedness ,

' 41. Overall Job performance
42. Healthy '

61. Variety
62. Woiking conditions
63. Friendly

AWC 1 through 31 were listed by both industry and educators .(cdmmon)
AWC 32 through 41 were listed only by industry and
AWC 42 through 63 were listed only by educators

rj
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After the affectfye work competencie's (AWC's) listed -by industri

and educators were'identified,(Table I), they.were clustered accordifit
to their common elements, Research,team Nembers usd defi,vqtions-and.
interpretations to categorize each characteristics, his classification
resulted in the IS clusters listed in Table II.

TABLE II
CLUSTERED AFFECTIVE WORK COMPE NCIES

s-i.

2 Cooperative/Helpful
3. Adal5tab1e/Resdurceful
4, Considerate/Courteous
S. Independent/Initiating
6. Accuran/Quaiity of Work

Careful/Alert/Perceptive
.8.f1easapt/Friendly/Cheerful
9. Responsive/Follow Directions

'10. Emotionally Stable/Judgemental/Poised
Persevering/Patient/Enduring/Tolerant

12, Neat/Orderly/Personal Appearanc/Manner
13. Dependable/Punctual/Reliable/Responsible
'14. Efficient/Quantity of Work/Achieving/Speedy

Dedicated/Devoted/Honest/Loyal/Conscientious

Quantify .

A sequen-taT project, 'funded by the ResearCh'Coordinating. Unit
'within the ,lissouri State Department of 'Elementary and Secondary
Education, was designed to quantify the affective-characteriAics
that successful'workeri possess. Jo objectively measure these character-.
istics, a unique evaluation instrument was.prepared--Affective,Work
Ompetencies Inventory: On tht premise that '"people evaluate attitude
in terms of behaviors",. specific.behavioT/perfOrmances (criterion
indicators) were s'elected fot each cpmpetency cluster.

,

For example, criterion indicators were prepared for competenty
cluster Aumber 8 (Pleasant/Friendly/q.leerful) to 'delineate how often
the student or worker:

a. smiles
b.greets others
c. speaks favorably
d. responds to gfeetings from others
e. encourages others
f. etc.
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To partially determine the extent to which a,person is Dependable/
Punctual/Reliable/Responsible (cluster:Number 13), criterion indicators-
were pi.epared tcvmeasure'the degree a student or worker:

a. completes' assignments on ti e.
b meets' deadlines
c. carries out instructions
d. hesgins wcirk on time .

e. etc.

.
A iource pile of crite ion indicators and their referent competency

'clusters were evaluated for content validity by.a'panel:of experts
workers, educafors, psychologiSts, and pSychometricians). Inktial

i truments were prepared and pipilot-tested: A version of the Affettive
Work Competencies Inventory (AWCI) is included in Appendix ik

To.properly utilize, the.inventorY, an occupational matrix Was.
developed to include each of.the different vocational and technical
.occupations represented.in,MaSsouri. After agpropriate quasi-cluster
sampling procedures had been'.completed, nine7thousand inventories were
rinted and'administered to students; teachers, supervisors and workers.;

:c uter processing was utilized to perform a comprehensive date
'arial is of the partieipant responses (Beach, -1978). As Part of this
analysi the'AWCr sc!Sres collected from workers in 22 different
occupations were.nomeli;ed (resultant occupational indices are included
,as Appendix-,B). '3Ust as the-requisites of Skill and knowledge 'are
different aMoll&occupations, it was revealed that,the affective
characteristics'0640644.gossess also differ.* *4

,)4t

SECTION I
.PROBLEM AND GOAL

Although studies have alerted training proirams to .thl ed for
attitudinal awarenesses; there'has been a lack of consiSte0t;effort or
standardized, method for helping youth to develop these,desfrabde attitudes
and habits or to select pi.eferable occupations in ter6 pf the,aff ctive
characteristics that are necessary.

To help CETA participants aARuire.the affective work :cotpetenties
that have become essential for occupational success,-and 0 provide them
with career gtOdance and arection regarding the attitudes or habits.
that' have'become essential for successful employMent in different occupa-
tion's, it is hecessa*; to assess the effectiveness and appropriateness
of an Iaftitudinal training.and guidance' program by pireparingmplement-
ing and evaluating relevant instructioaal materials, profile anduidance
procedures, and teachinrstrategies. \-

,

*Significant at the 0.0002 level
A
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Accordingly, the goal of this project was to'develOp an instruction-
al model ind tuidance sys'tem for helping ecOnomically disadvAtaged
youth mere effectivelY prepare for suCcessful emplOyment.

SECTION II
..PROJECT PREPARATIONS AND PROCEDURES

To develop,appropriate curriculum materials and training procedures,
it is initially necessary)to identify popuIation-deficienciesiand pre-
requisite competencies.

Proposal Objective Number

Identif/ the critical affect work competencies
needed by youth 13articipatinvin'representative
CETA programs.

Procedure

The Affective Work Competengies InVentory (AWCT) Was administered
to 30 CETA'youth who were participants 6f a 'IMobile Training Project%)
in Mexico, Missouri. Greatest .'mean deviatioes' were identified by %

omparing desirable affective characteristics these CETA youth'already
possessed (as measured.by the AWCI) with the levels of desirable
affective characteristics that successful workers possess.

The greatest mean deviations' oc urred for Cluster 8 (p.leasant/
F lendly7Cheerful) and Cluster 12 (Nea /Order1y/Personal'Appetarance/

*
Manner).

Result

The IS clustered affective 'work competensies (AWC's) ,were included
,-

.as Table II in the Introduction. Several of the clusters are pre-
oreqUisite for others. For,x a ple,'in a training program it would

.

perhaps be easier for a 'person to become Careful/Alert/Perceptive than
it would be,for him or her'to;becom Dedicated/Devoted/Honest/Loyal/Con-
scientious. Tho AWCI data processing for Ois initial "needrassessment" ,

identified two'critical AWC's. Coincidentally, these two competencies
are the hierarchical prerequisiles for'other AWC's

Proposal Objective Number 2'

Prepareinstructional materials and teaching
procedures to facilitate the economically dis-
advantaged youth's acquisition of affective.
work dompetenciet.



Pro 4dur

Instructional.materials andftechniques that re ated to the'.
selected affective work competencies,werekreviewed. CETA staff Members
and,!.curriculum specialists were'consulted regarding teaching pro dures

,and instructional processes. A training/instruction analysis was made
Major consideration included: 1) CETA youth'stratifications wi
regard .to attitude, aptitude, and ability; 2) time limitations (iort

, duration of project, printing or OreIparation'times, treatment sepions,
.processing, etc.); 3) the avaiIabilityofCETA staff willing- to'
participate; 4) motivation, elementt, and; 5) scheduling or arti&dation.

Result

Theselected/training Materials utilizedindividualiz,ed and self-
paced instruction modules, The training modules were prof4sely:
illustratea:. format.for the. Neat/Orderly/PerSonal Appearance/Manner
module was similar to a comie boOk that inCluded brief question and'
response portion's; format for the Pleasant/Friendly/Cheerful module'
included,key-contept cartoons and written'e'xercise/aCtivity portions.

Proc dure

Proposal Objective Number )

Prepare a guidance and inv4ntory evaluation-feedback
prOcedute to assist youth in 'the r. career selection
and vocational preparation.

In a previous investigation (Beach, 1977) that-utilized computer
printovts to provide students.with information regarding their
examination performance,-the results indicated that cognitive achieve-
ment for persons recivipecomprehensiVp feedback (COpetency/Evaluation
Profiles*) waS significantly better than thaIof students wh6 received
minimuin feedbaek (traditional letter grade6escore)4 Additionally,
the.ir attitudes toward the ealuatiqn process were significantly better.

Rettit

4 -1
. With selected instruction strategies for this preseht research?

Competency/Evalu'ation Profiles were'also-,Vtilized (see'Appendix d).
For these selected stratpgies, AWCI feedback was provided so interpre-
tation of the results might direct the'student's,attention o .attivities
that would mike up for deficiencies ip his/her work habits,'attitudes or
valueS.

:*Competency[Evaluation Profile:a LorM:Of.feedback.that consists of.a.
unique document delinvating the resulixs,of an.AWCI-assessment. For this
study the profile for each competency assessment consists of a computer,
printout that graphically disp14ved levels of affective competencp the
student possessed. The standardized level of comlietence held by success- .

ful workers within the approftiate occupational cluster was also shown
on the profile:

A



Proposal Objective Number 4

As pi.lch instructional systems, use the developed
curriculum materials at several randomly selected
CETA sites.

Preface

Within the Balance of Mi,ssouri area, the CETA program site
'selected for this study'wasa six-county region based, at Corder,
Missouri. The treatment, post-test, and retention-teSt Were given to
selectbgroups participating in 'Vocational' Exploration sessions at
Sedalia, Marshall, Warrensburg, Whitedin Air Force Base, Higginsville,
Lexington, and CarroUton.',:

.

One of the seven sites'was ,selected at randomto'serve as a'
control group. Three ,of the sites were selected.at'xdniziom to. teceive

Treatment A, (Pleasant/Friendly/Cheerful) and the remaining' three sites
,received Treatment B (Neat/Orderly/Personal Appearance/Manner).

Procedure )

At each site, before the training modul s were distributed)
'proje.ct staff described the impodance of having proner work habits and
attitudes. Purposes of the training session and protedures for
interpreting'the AWCI scores were'also discussed.

Initial' Treatment. The participating youth studied thqr training'
modules-and completed the instruotional activities. :Individuals with
learning .problems were assisted by project s.taff members or CETA
sUpervisors. . .

. I
'Post-T. When everyone in the group had finished their learning-
module, a modifid version* of:the Affective Work'Co4etencies
Inventory was administered. ,

.

.

: .,...
, .

, .

, . . ...

Sequential Treatment. After the modules and inventories had been
administered at allof the seven'sites, the inventory responses were'
&cored. Campetency7Evaluation Profiles Specifically delineating the

,
results of the AWCI assessment were mailed to'the project.participants,'
Each Competency/tvC.uation Profile graphically'displayed the person's
relative levels.of affective competency.

The mean scores for the group and average levels of a successful
worker were also shown on the prof le.

,

*The reading level of the initial AWCIwas evaluated by reading.specialists.
Terminology and sentence portions were carefully modified to accomodate
the anticipated reibling abilities of the CETA participants.
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, For each group, CETA supervisors and coordinators received
composite,Competancy/Evaluation Profiles. The composite ,profile
graphically depicted the'groupJs relative coMpetency-levels (mean-
score plots). Th . average score bf all se;/en groups.invoived in the,
project and the levels of-a successi.ul worker were aglso shown on'the
profile,

the area coordinators or supervisois were responSable for vi iting
with each youth aboUt the.results of his/her AWCI-assessment. By
contrasting,their 'own attitude profile with that ofa.. sucsessful
Tworker (in thepreferable occupation-they'd selected on the AWCI),
the project's participants were able to identify specific affectkve
charActeristics that needed improvement, Dr evenwhetter or nof the.
"mat'ch"' witH theseletted occupation were realistic.

,

Retentioa Test. *Ording to the project-proposal'time ine, retentj.on-
-

teSting far youth viir-eich group was to occur during'the week of
-Augus't 2Ist. Unfortunaxely,. the 'CETA:Summer program activities for the
'six:county region based.at\Coraer ha41' begun ancrfinished several weeks _

ead,of tklis proiect's schedule. Consequentfy, it was unfeasible for.N
1 of the p#rticipants.to. be me-assembled for retention ,essessment

prOglfam funding-and control had.expired).

However, Lire kouth enrolled' in a continuing YCCIP were able to
participati in the treatmeit, post-test, and retention test.,(Affective
Work- Competencies Inventory ifias re-administered to ascertain the
-retentioh.level for:each of-the fifteen AWC's). The-mall sample sive
imposes a riMitation,for the cdmpetency-reteption porti611 of this
project.

sl`

ISECTION III
PROjECT EVALUATION.

poyosal.pbjectii,re Number S

Evaluate the pi1ot instructional syite s
to determine their effectiveness.

Youth responses on the Affective Work Competencies Inventory
(modified version) were used for Comparing the mean affective
competency levels of the two treatidénegrouPs.

StatistiCal Analysis of the Post-Test Scores

The study did not lend itself to random a signment with "equal .
numbers of subjects receiving,each treatment. Consequently., .to

compensate for initial differences between groups, the statistical,
vntrql,of covariance was'uSed. According tO 'Barg anl Gall (1971),,
.the'effect of the analysis of covariance-is to make the.groups.equal
with respect to one or more control variables (the Pearsp correlation
,procedure was used to select covariates Tot"the dependent,variable).

A
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For Avic 6 (Pleasant/Friendly/Cheerful), scores from the other .;
,

clusters---except' AWC's,2,- 5, an&14 (for which the variable's
correl&tioil was too low)---were used as.,,covariates. 'Results of the

-covariance-regression analysis for AWC 6 al'e includea iA Table III
below

TABLE III
REStILTSTROM ANALYSIS OF COVARIAld -FOR AWC 6:

PLEASANT/FRIENDLY/CHEERFUL

Soiirce SS MS:

Treatment A
Error
Corrected Total

12

85

97.

20.89
15.10
455.99.

1-.74

017
9.80**

"t*Sighicant it the .001 lev71

.

Statistically; as measurA by the Affective Work Com etencies
--Inventory, the immediate'achievement e fect for youth u thzing the
4 Pleasant/Friendly/Cheerful training modu1 4 was yew significant.

1

.,PorAWt 1 (Neat/Orderly/Personal,Appearance/Manner), scores.from,
,the other.clusters--except AWC.'s 4, 8; and 15--'-were'used as covariates.-
Results of the covariance-regression inalysis for AWC 12 are included in
Table IV below;'

,

.

, t
l%

. TABIA IV t.

RESULIt' FROM ANALYSIS, OF'COVAAJANCE FOR:AWC -1
NEAT/ORDERLY/PERSONAL APPEARANCE/NANNER

Source df SS

Treatment B L2 38.93
Error 85 19.67
Corrected Total 97 48.61

3.24
0-.23

'

14_02**

**Significant,at the .001 jevel

Statistically? as measured,by the Affective-Work Competencies
Inventory, theaimmediate achievement effect for youthaittlizing, the. -

Neat/Orderly/Personal Appearance/Manner training mod* was.extremely
,significant%

VN

;1



.Statistical -Analysis of'the.Retention-Teit Scores

To accomodate Severe sample.s&ze restriction (Only-5 peOple completed
the retention test), the nOnparOrtetric Wilcoxon signed-rank test was..
used tci.determine, whether or316t the post-test and retentiOn-test
scores.differ significantly% Analysis resul.ts are included,in

TABLE V.
a

PRE-TEST AND RETEN1ION TEST'AWCI SCORES-US6 ForgrawN
MATCHED-PXIRS'SIGNED ek,NKS AALYSIS

Case. Post-Tesi Retention , Rank of Rank with-Less,Difference
test Difference -Frequent Sign?

363.

347

382
4 323.

5 379

.460'

415
464-4:

327

*Signi c n the .05 leyel

97

4)8

82
4

64

4

Data analysis reveals thg ifferenCeS 6efween, the post-test and
retentice2n-test AWC1 'S-Zores ardstatistically significant (for pro-
bability at-tte .05'level, a-critical.T-value of 0 is, required)

Additionally? Table V illustrates that-retention test scores were
generally much higher than post-test AWCI scores. Pdrhaps, inv'entory
respondents had becpilie more aware of'the behaviors-or performances
that relate t9taffective work competenciese'

Counselor Reaction to-the Competenty/Evaluation Profile'
,

The study's,participating counselors cominsed a poptilation*
sample that was too Small tp proVide sufficient inferential-statistics
data. However, descriptive information describing tfie 'benefits
or significance of,Competency/Evaluation Profiles arid-AWCI testing
was gathered.

Aar

Their reactions werecolleGte with a six-item rating sheet. The
counselors circled numerals to represent responses for 74ch. information
statement: a "1" repres'ented complete disa$reement and 'meant'

LomaLt51 agreement. The results are summarized in,,Table VA on the
following page. 7

*As.prevlously mentioned, the,small sample size imposes a severe
limitation fox the eppeterway-retention portion.of this project.

%

A,

a

4



TABLE VI /I

'SUMMARY OF COUNS.ELOR REACTIONS TQ THE ;
COMPETENCY/EVA UATION pROFILE,AND AWCI ASSESSMENT

INFORMATION
STATEMENTS

RESPONSE
MEANS

.10

t

e The pTintouts were-informative'.'s .. ..... ,....... S.7 .

2. The information was useful for identifying' '9
youth' that needed additional

The'inventory results information helped me
determine'theareas where..1 needed.t2
concentrate cdtihseling

Youth'Were eager to receive their.camputer
'printouts . 1: 11 1 1 41; It a

thin)( the Competency/Evaluation'Profiles
,próvide NalUable information about a youth's
work habits: and.;attitiides... .....

TheComp.etepcy/Exaluation Profiles PrOvided.
supplemental information for the' guidande,
'education ,. and career ,deyelopment of the
participatlng yuth S.8

e

. Thedata'in Table,VI indicte that counselor reactidns were'.
favorable toward:the benefits or significance'of Campetency/ipvaludtion
Profile Testing'and ,the possible uti:lization of AWCI assesMent results

, '!for carepi
guidance4

.

SECTI N IV
SUMMARY, FINDI S CONCLUSION

. AND IMPLICATIONS

i

Summ Ty

f.;

, The proect's goal was to develop an instructiOnal model and'
,gUidance system for helping'economically disadvantaged youths more
effettixely prepare,for successful employment. To aschieve this go 1
the followinespecilic activities-occUrred:

I. 'CrItiCal affective work competencies (Ne'at/OrderWPersonal
, Appearance/Manner and P.leasav/Friendly/Cheerful) were identified

from,data collected'auTing.A pilot administration ofthe
.AEfective Wort:Competencies. Inventory.

,

511?

s.
V.



2. After thorouihreview O'f possible instruciional proceduies,'
;ind Careful:analysls of the project's, 15artic1pants (background,,

...-experience,-aptitude, attitude, and ability, etc.)',-an
individualized training folmat was.selected. A piofile-feedback
system was designed, prepared and utilized to provide invencory
results and guidance informat-ion for each of theTrOject'?
participating youth and counselors.

.
'3: .Of'the seven CETA 'sites participa'ting in the study; three

...wer'..selectedlat random,,to utilpe the Pleasant/Friendly/Cheerful
.:t .. module and three wereelected to use the peat/Orderly/Personal -

... . ,.

.Appearance/Manner traihtng modulet The remaining site served as -
the experiMental control group.

4.1 For a post-test, the Affective Work Competencies_inventory
was administered tviach of the 126 project partiqOanti;
multiple regressjon'procedUrea.were use,for statistical analysis
'of the resuling.data. ,

Summary of Findinp
,

As reported'in'SeCtion III,the immediate,adilevement effect;
..(as measured by the AWCI) .for'youth utilizing-the Pleasant/Friendly/

Cheerful training module was,statistically significant. 'Similarly', the
immediate, achievement effect for youth utiliting therNeat/Orderly/
Personal Appearance/Manner training module was, statistically significant.

Conclusion

To the extent that the'sample population represents the total
pqpulation, 'and to the extent that the findings are reliab and valid,
the following conclusion may be draWn:

Wheneconomically,disadvantaged y th complete an Affective Work
Competencies training module, it shouldjbe Apected that their awareneis
-of.desirable work habits, attitudes,.and values will.,be,significantly
greater than it would be ifthey had not completed an Affective Work
Competencies training module. Additionally, it should be,expected that
utilization ofthe"Competency/Evaluation Profile as feedback information'.
about their work.attitudes and habits,, will provide supplemental career
guidance for persOns completing the AffeCtive Work Competencies Inventory.

tor
Implications,

. .

Based on the findings and conclusions of-this study, it is
suggested .that.individualized training modules, evaluation, and fe d ack,
of evaluation informatiOn, he economically 'disadvantaged you
enhance their affective work comp ncies. .
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The instruction todules`and teaching procedures could be used:
1) as supplements attached to existing sraining lirograms, or 2) as
the Wrriculum that wbuld be incorporated for training sessions.

PoSsible applications for the Affective Work Competencies
Inventorv.and the inventory.results include-the foll6wing:

1) AWC inventory inforftatibn will help youth identify4p.r
,a.chi*evements-or de'ficiencies (Append*.C).

.

BY specifically, delineating a'youth's.affective characteristics,
the Competency/Evaivation Profile provides infOrmation for.

supervisors and counselors when assisting youth with job
selection:

,AWCI esillts can aid the col.Ailselor in theevaluatipn of-a
youth's achibveient.

* 4) Tlie Competency/Evaluation Profile may be helpful as a, record
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APPEND' X A

AfFEcTIVE .WPRIC dOMPETENCIES, INVENTORY
by H. Q!Kazanas and D. P. Beach

t The.purpose-of t`his inventory is to obtain inforniation about thc behaviorand characteristics of working individuals.
Your responses are strictly confidential (your name,is not required on this inventory). pleaSe answer al truthfully and comple

posible each item in the inventory.
4. 4. .......... .. ...

: Circle the number that most nearly represents your work behavior. There are five choices chat may be made for eachDirec
statement:

s

1. Never
*

2. Seldom 3'. Sometimes 4, Usually 5. Always
THERE ARE NO RIGHT OR WRONG ANSWERS. There iS no time limit, but you should work as rapidly as possible. Please

. respond to every item in the inventory.

WHILE I'M AT WORK. 1: NEVER ALWA'YS
A,:quire new skills in order
to advance on the job.

3 4 5

2. 'Help lroup members work
together.

1 .2 3, 4 5

3. Make adjustments to.avoid
mistakes.

I 2 3 4 5

4. Make decisions withoutA
help.

3 4 5

5. Check my work for
accuracy.

6. Greet others.
7 Follow step-by-step proce=

dures as required.
S. Follow safety rules.
9. Leave workplace and equip-

ment in good condition for
others.

10. Control my temper.
I 1. Stay -with boririg tasks until

completion,
12r Arrange equipment an4

materials.
13. Complete my work on time,
14. Systetatically plan work

acuvities.
13. Accept work-assignments.
16. Push my work on to other

workers.
17. Help ottiers when there is a

need.
IS. Adapt to new circumstanCes.
19. Am reminded by others to

begin work,
20, Recheck work after changes.

,:orrections or additions.
21. Complain about*my job.

Deviate from instructions; r
23. Am inattentive on the job.
24. Internipt others.
25. Face problems objectively.
26. Am impatient with co-

workers who work'slower
'than me.
Follow'a daily schedule. .

28. Carry out instructions.
29. Increase my rate of work to

meet job requirements.
40. Avoid. work.
31. Sec personal workijob.goals.
32. Participate in group

activities.

1 2 3.45
3 4 3

'3 4 5

4 5
4 5

4 5
3 4 3

3 4 5 '4'

1 2 3 4 $
1 2 3' 4 5

3 4 5
t I.. 3 4 5

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
l 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

I 2 3- 4 5
1 "' 3 4 5

3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
.1 2 3 4 5

I 2 3, 4 5

3 4 51

1 2 3 4 5
3 4 5

Please c nun e on the back page

WHILE I'M,,AT WORK. N VER ALWAYS
,33., Regulate actit,ities in terms

of available time.
2 3 4 5

34. Make decisions without help. 2 3 4 5

35, Try to eliminate errors. 3 4 5
36. Complain. 3 4 5

37. Follow regulations, 2 '3 4 5

38. Ignore an unsafe workplace, 3 4 5

39. Disturb others who try to
work.

2 3 4 5

40. 'Maintain an even
temperament.

3 4 5

41. Complete work I start. 1 2 3 4 5

42. Plan my activitiesfor the
day. .

1 2 3 4 5

43. Begin work on time. 1 2 3 4 5,
44. Make suggestions about how

to save time,
45 Lose interest in my work. 1 2

3

3

.4

4 5
46, Set goals for self-

improvement,
47. Involve new members into

the workplace.

3

3

4t 5

'4 5

48. 'Adjust to various work situa-
tions.-

1 2 3 4 5

49,, 'Work without close
supervision.

50. Maintain adequate and
precise records.

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

$ .

5 .

5 r. Speak favorably about others. 1 2 3 4 5

52. Follow directions. 3 4 5

53. Utilize personal piotective
equipment/clothing.

54. Damage the property of
others.

3

3

4

4

5

55.. Get angry. 12 3 4 5

56, Make corrections without
complaining.

1 2 3 4 5

P. Keep my work area clean. 1 2 3 4 5
58. Say that I will do something

and then do npt do it.
1 2 3 4 5

59. Make suggestions about how
to save effort.

1 2 3 4 5 .

60. Gaze out the window or at 1 2 3
-the clock.

6f. Accept new training.. I 3 4 $
62. Work well as a group

memblr.
1 2 3. 4.5

61 Adjust to new workers and
supervisors.

64. Take stepi to complete work
without Constant supetivision.

3

3

4

4

5

, 4
Grade or Occupation Date

School or Pirm

copyright iog H. C. Kganaii dna D. P. Beach,

Address



Figure 1 --- Occupational
Cluster ;ndices
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